Sensor Handheld Programmer
Order Code: PH52186
Remote for sensor PH53207

Display Area
BRIGHTNESS: 70%/80%/90%/100%

HOLD TIME: 10sec/1min/10min/30min

DAYLIGHT: 10lx/30lx/50lx/100lx

SENSITIVITY: 20%/50%/75%/100%

STANDBY DIM: 10%/20%/30%/50%

STANDBY TIME: + /1min/30min/60min

Button Setting Area
ON/OFF: Press to turn the fixture ON or OFF.
BRIGHTNESS: Press to adjust dimming level (70%/80%/90%/100%)
SEND: Press to save settings after each change. The indicator light confirms the save setting.
HOLD TIME: Press to adjust hold time (10sec/1min/10min/30min)
DAYLIGHT: Long press the button until the daylight indicator light is on, press to adjust daylight threshold
(10lx/30lx/50lx/100lx)
SENSITIVITY: Press to adjust sensitivity (20%/50%/75%/100%).
STANDBY DIM: Press to adjust stand-by dimming level (10%/20%/30%/50%)
STANDBY TIME: Press to adjust stand-by time (+ /1min/30min/60min).
Note: “+ “ means unlimited stand-by time and the light control mode is the light control priority mode,
otherwise it’s the light threshold mode.
RESET: Press ”RESET” button and settings will change back to the defaults.

Defaults:
BRIGHTNESS: 70%

DAYLIGHT THRESHOLD: Disabled

HOLD TIME: 10 Seconds
SENSITIVITY: 20%

STAND-BY DIM: 10%
STAND-BY TIME: +

TEST: The button “TEST” is for testing purposes after debugging. Pressing the “TEST” button changes hold
time to 3 seconds.
Press to increase brightness (0%-100%).
Press to reduce brightness (100%-0%).

Attention
1. If you want to send a setting, it will only work if the remote control is on. If you don’t press any button within 10 seconds, the indicator light will go out.
2. When using “ON/OFF” button, the other buttons except the “ON/OFF”, “BRIGHTNESS” and “SEND” buttons will be disabled.
3. When using “TEST” button, the other buttons except the “TEST”, “SENSITIVITY” and “SEND” buttons will be disabled.
4. Press “SEND” after each change to save the setting.
5. “BRIGHTNESS” and “STANDBY DIM” levels are dependent on individual driver dimming characteristics.
6. Light control priority mode: the on/off illumination values of each gear are 10lx/50lx, 30lx/100lx, 50lx/150lx and 100lx/200lx.
7. Light threshold mode: the on/off illumination values of each gear are 10lx/30lx/50lx/100lx, when the light intensity is less than set value and the
movement of someone or an object is induced, the light is turned on to the preset brightness.
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